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Dear Exhibitor:

In this document you will find some important informa2on for a successful exhibi6on.

Please read all the informa6on and please note all these key recommenda6ons about “MANAGEMENT
SECURITY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES.”

Any request please contact to:

Juan Sebas6án Flórez Cevallos
Tel. +571-3460655 / Cel. +57 - 3024067654
colombiaplast@acoplas6cos.org



MANAGEMENT SECURITY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES

If you have planned within the framework of the COLOMBIAPLAST 2020, to carry 
out machinery demonstra6on ac6vi6es or scheduled to provide any type of food or 
beverages to your visitors, please keep in mind the following recommenda6ons:



MACHINERY DEMONSTRATION

1. The machine must have the technical data sheets (digital or physical) in Spanish, which must include the usage 
and safety recommendations.

2. Please Notice that the machines in operation cannot be superimposed on absorbent surfaces (mat), therefore, a 
rigid floor in sanitary material must be guaranteed; In case this floor does not support the weight of the 
machine, you can use a mat in PVC or plastic.

3. If the machine generates any type of emission during or after the demonstration, always ask the Corferias 
commercial area for a location close to a site with adequate natural ventilation, if it is not possible, you must 
have a mechanism that allows emission extraction and ventilation in the area where the machine is located.

4. When the machine is on, it is important to demarcate a security zone with the objective to avoid accident.
5. The machines must have the protection elements necessaries to prevent accidents during handling, such as 

safety devices and guards.



6. According to the EU standard, fiber cutting laser 
machines must be protected with their respective security 
hoods, with the objective to prevent that people may have 
direct contact with their eyes.
This because the beam has a radiation frequency too strong 
that can blind a person or have dizziness.

Laser Machinery Security



CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES

1. The exhibitor must have available (digital or physical) the safety data sheets of the chemical substances stored 
or used for the opera6on or maintenance of any machine, displayed and / or commercializa6on process. These 
documents must be in Spanish language and contain the 16 aspects defined by the Globally Harmonized System, 
which was adopted for Colombia through Decree 1496 of 2018, which also establishes that it is the 
manufacturers or importers who must supply it.

2. The storage inside the booth and in the exhibitors’ warehouse, must be on rigid surfaces, floors, walls and 
ceilings and of easy cleaning and disinfec6on, labeled and separated at any 6me of any kind of food or drink.

3. Within the booth and in the exhibitors’ warehouse you must have available anan6-spill kit that is suitable for the 
chemical you are handling during the fair or event, according to the recommenda6ons given in the safety data 
sheet.

4. Please note that the exhibitor is responsible for properly disposing of chemical or machine waste. These may not 
be disposed of within the fairgrounds.

5. You must have a fire ex6nguisher throughout the fair according to the type of substance to be used or exhibited 
and to the recommenda6ons given by the safety data sheet.



MACHINE OPERATOR AND CHEMICAL MANIPULATOR
PERSONNEL:

1. They must always have the appropriate personal protec6on elements to operate the machine and / or handle 
chemical substances according to the safety informa6on of each. If the visitor requires for any case to 
manipulate the machine, they must provide the same elements.

2. The operator must demonstrate that he knows the technical sheet and has been training in the handling and / 
or demonstra6on of the machine or equipment, as well as in the handling of the chemical substances to be 
used, exhibited or commercialized.



FOOD HANDLING INSIDE THE
BOOTH:

Dear exhibitor remember, it is very IMPORTANT that if you are going to make demonstra6ons of machinery or 
chemical substances inside your Booth and at the same moment you plan to offer to your visitors any type of food 
or beverage, it is necessary to separate them from the machinery or chemical substances they do not get in contact 
at any 6me with the booth or exhibitor ś warehouse for the other requirements applicable to food handling and 
other documenta6on, drinking water points, floors, among others, see the apached list of requirements: 
hpps://feriainternacional.com/pdf/listado-requisitos-para-ingreso-de-alimentos-al- reciento.pdf

https://feriainternacional.com/pdf/listado-requisitos-para-ingreso-de-alimentos-al-%2520reciento.pdf


Exhibitor`s Handbook

It was made with the objective to share the relevant 
information to the exhibitors such as the payment, 
assemble and disassembly dates, schedules, ticket office, 
parking fee and other important data regarding the fair. 
You can find it making click on the link below 
It was made with the objective to share the relevant 
information to the exhibitors such as the payment, 
assemble and disassembly dates, schedules, ticket office, 
parking fee and other important data regarding the fair. 
You can find it making click on the link below:

www.colombiaplast.org/documentos-expositores/guia-
del-expositor

http://www.colombiaplast.org/documentos-expositores/guia-del-expositor


Condi2ons of Par2cipa2on

This document contains relevant informa6on of
compulsory compliance for the exhibitor and
makes integral part of the exhibi6on contract
entered between the exhibitor (the Lessee) and
ACOPLÁSTICOS (the Lessor). You can find it making
click on the link below:

www.colombiaplast.org/documentos-
expositores/condiciones-de-par6cipacion

http://www.colombiaplast.org/documentos-expositores/condicionesdeparticipacion


BANNER IN  www.colombiaplast.org

As part of your par6cipa6on in the Colombiaplast 2020, you can publish an adver6sing banner of your company or 
brands on the fair's website www.colombiaplast.org

This has no addi6onal cost for exhibitors. If you are interested on it, please fill out the authoriza6on form and send 
the image with the following specifica6ons: 
• Format: JPG or PNG 
• Size: 650 pixels wide by 400 pixels high. 
• Submit the address (URL) to which the banner should be addressed. 
• Descrip6on of the company and its products on leper page media, including telephone numbers, city, country, 
exhibi6on manager, contact emails, website 

Please send this informa6on to the email colombiaplast@acoplas6cos.org

If you have already send it, please skip this point. For any request please contact 
Juan Sebas6án Flórez Cevallos, Fair Coordinator, by phone + 571-3460655 or email 
colombiaplast@acoplas6cos.org

http://www.colombiaplast.org/
https://forms.gle/58UaVnekrUGnupoq7
http://acoplasticos.org
http://acoplasticos.org


Rental Services

In the following link you can find the Corferia`s rental services and the furniture catalog. 
www.colombiaplast.org/documentos-expositores/

* Acoplás6cos is not responsible for the services that the exhibitor will contract with corferias and / or 
other suppliers, this is the responsibility of the exhibitor.

http://www.colombiaplast.org/documentos-expositores/


Documents and information update

As part of the process of creating exhibitors on the Venue platform, it is essential to have the current legal 
documentation of the company, so maybe in any momment we could request your help sending us some  
documents or information as: 
- Passport of the CEO
- Tax Id doccument
- Information about products and brands

Any request please contact:
Juan Sebastián Flórez Cevallos 
Fair Support
+ 571-3460655
colombiaplast@acoplasticos.org



¡Welcome to the most important interna1onal trade 
show for the plas1c, rubber, coa1ngs and chemical  
industries on the Andean, Central América and the 

Caribbean Región!
www.colombiaplast.org

Contact:

Claudia Vergara

ColombiaPlast Coordinator

secgeneral@acoplas4cos.org

Juan Sebas1an Florez

ColombiaPlast Support

colombiaplast@acoplas4cos.org

Tel. (571) - 3460655

http://www.colombiaplast.org/
http://acoplasticos.org
http://acoplasticos.org

